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You need never earry another pel 
even go <»ut oi llie house on stormy ce ye. Putraneiag 
water in your hotoe—-ia the kiiohen—bathroom—toilet 
—and have an adequate supply in the hern *#r water
ing stock—washing carriages, ha mean—for the town, 
garden—or for protéction' against âre—hemdee, A

.ar

makes this possible. It eliwiinetes the eielihtly tfihM 
water tank that freezes in Winter—or dries oat ie Semeer. 
The compressed airm aAmsu#WrSteel tank does ml the work. 
In your cellar or buried ie the greuad it eSMÉMÉ femi, 
it soiree the water prohleoi forerer. A complete ітйміcosts 
$48.00 upwards and you oae install it youmdU. U yen Ufce. 

і show too how a Loader Water System in yoer 
ill вате yon money—m doctor’s bills, and add to you 

mkaSaetiee at the same time.
A Leader Water System suited to the needs of joar bome 

will never ret out of arder or need Repairs. A few mmntae 
attention each day is all Am* the apparatus reqaires.
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HEADQ UARTEKS FOit OVER 6S YEARS' 
t, EXPERIENCE>vsr.Union Blend 

Wanted
A Largs Quantity ei

r\ ,
À

Trade Marks 
Disions 

Copyrights Ac.
Anyone lending a sketch and description may 

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
Nvonfon is probnbly patentable. Communier»- 

. .nus .itrictly confident lui. HANDBOOK on Patenta 

.tent. free. Oldest agency for securing patenta.
Patenta taken through Muna Jt Co. receive 

vftcUiirxUce, without charge. In the

Lamb Pcltn 
Butter 

' Eggs 
TallOw 
Deer Skins 
Moose Hides 
ltiibbers 
Call Skins

Large and Small lots of ; .
Furs by Mail or Exprès ; 

strict attention and pro: ..

Scientific лшпш
mwwmiw tæs s

$3.76 a year, postage prepaid. Sold by 
-II newsdealers.

. ül r--„*ne deserving Rheumatic sufferer, 
... ; .here is yet one simole way to cer- 

'. Get Dr. Slioop’s took on 
neutnatism and a free trial test. This 

i>will make it entirely clear how 
Rheumatic pains are quickly killed by 
i;.. Snoop's Rheumatic Remedy —liquid 

-,s. .'end no money. The test 
e. Surprise some disheartened 

n bv first getting tor him tho book 
Dr, Shoop, Racine, Wjs.
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lames Mcf
Utopia, N. B.
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Telephone at Residence

rices to suit the peopleAll goods delivered

A full supply, of funeral gccds always on hand.

Undertaher and Funeral Director

THOS. R. KENT, 
AGENT,

CONTRACTOR FOR ARTESIAN WELLS,

ST. GJEOnaE 1ST. B.

Tlie Шшф&г lingers 
The lingers»
The ркшге lingers.
And yon will linger 

over у<шг etip of CHASE 
& SANBORN’S SEAL 
ÇRAND COFFEE.
In*l and 2 peeud tto cans. Hera’ to 6uBl

ШЦкЦІІ J.hIIm/’t* гх.'Ф-УГК. .ї'кллГ.г:;..». < - ... _«Л

F. M. CAWLEY
ST. GEORGE, N. B.

Undertaker and Embalmer
Complot- ' ‘Supplies on band

Prices lower than any competitor

.
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Smallest Man in Canada 
Dead.

Li і ward Hupinan, probably the small
est man in Canada, died at his home in 
Allendale, Shelburne County, Thursday, 
M a 26th.

tie was t.tirty-eight years of age. His 
height was about two feet, nine inches, 
an.I lie weighed thirty pounds. He had 
been ill for about five months with stom
ach trouble, but tile immediate cause of 
death was paralysis with whicn he was 
stii :ken on Sunday,

lluth Mr. Hupinan and his parents 
were alwais adverse to his appearing on 
exhibit, but when the Dominion Exhibi
tion was held ш Halifax lour years ago 
he appeared there in company with his 
sisier, who is now about twenty years oi 
age and of exceedingly small stature. 
T.ie defeased possessed a good school 
education, and while he had liis health 
was a constant reader and was well vers
ed in public questions. 1

A Timely Warning.
According to the postal law- now in 

force newspaper publishers' can hold for 
fraud anybtie who takes a paper from 
the- post office and - refusing pavnient, 
and the man who allows subscrip
tions to remain unpaid and then orders 
a postmaster to send notifications of dis
continuance to the publishers, lays him
self liable to arrest and fine. Postmas
ters are also liable under the law, for cost 
of papers delivered to other persons after 
the death or removal from their office 
district of the person to whom the pa
per was first addressed.

Digital Superfluity.
‘Turn on the light, Absalom !'
Thus, in clear, cutting, metallic ac

cents spoke Mrs. Rambo, leaning over 
the railing at the top of the stairway.

‘Tliasli w’at I’m trying to do, Nan 
shy,’ mumbled Mr. Rambo.

Ч'алЧ you find the button ?’
'Yesh, I c’n find th’ button aw ro’

Nanshy, but I've get so blame many 
thumbs an’ fingers I dont know wbish 
of ’em to turn it with ! ’

Clerical Gander.

A truly eloquent parson had been 
preaching for over two hours on the im
mortality of the soul.

T looked at the mountains, ’ said he, 
‘and could not help thinking. 'Beauti
ful as you are, you will be destroyed, 
while my soul will not.’ I gazed upon 
the ocean and cried, ‘Mighty as you are, 
you will eventually dry up, but not I.’— 
Harper’s Magazine.

According to a New York dispatch 
more than #1,000,000 worth of Panama 
hats were seized by treasury agents in 
that city last week. They are held in 
bonded warehouses in the southern end 
of Manhattan ai d represent about two- 
thirds of the stock depended on by the 
trade to fill orders. Wholesale and 
tail hatters may not get the goods until 
the season has passed. Tney are full of 
wtgth.

Panama hats are shipped to that port 
from Colon, which gets the manufactur
ed article in cases from the west of Pan
ama and from Colombian ports. The 
hats, without regard to difference in 
quality, are packed in cases, and invoic
ed at a flat cost. It was this flat cost that 
attracted attention in the first place. A 
price of #24 a dozen covered hats that 
retailed for from $2 to $50.

re-

Blobbi—‘This paper says there is no 
substitute for leather.’

Slobbs--‘Huh ! How about our rail
road eating-staml sandwiches.

THE GRANITE
V

TOWN GREETINGS
'

Canada’s P rt in the Jokers’ Column STUPENDOUS BUSINESS
іPlay of Peace

There are 233,000 miles of railway in 
the United States, and according to the 
figures published by the Bureau of Rail
way News and Statistics, Chicago, the 
cost of construction and equipment of 
these lines represents the vast total oi 
#14,417,538,876, or $58,031 per mile of 
line. The gross earnings amounted last 
year to 12,443,312,000 and the operating 
expenses to #1,615 497.000. The ratio of 
expenses to earnings is 66.12. The rail 
ways carried 880,764,000 passengers and 
moved 1,486,000.000 tons of freight in 
the twelve months. The amount avail
able for dividends after the reduction of 
the annual charges on the capital was 
#175,551,528, and the amount actually 
paid in dividends was #171,607,550.

;The loud and lofty talk of Canadian
- ‘ Doctor, is it absolutely necessary to 

operate on me ? ”
jingoes may win rounds of empty ap
plause at tbs; irresponsible smoking 
cert in Toronto, but he is neither in- if*1 N—no. But,it’s.dustotaarv.”
te.ligent nor rational who does not peir-. J 
ceive that on і liis American continent

con-

! He—Concerning love, everything 
the country of over ninetv millions of ... , ,• possible lies been said and thought., 
people has it in its powvr to inflict; . . 4 _ t1 ^ I She (coyly)—But not to me.
serious injurv on the country of little
more tlim seven millions. It becomes 
the country of the le ?>er population to gc 
on growing leg and to keep а civti ton
gue in its head. It is veil that the blat
ant jingo is hut taken seriously. Canadi
ans are learning tlie proper Anglo Saxon 
habit of letting jingoism talk itself out, 
knowing that the thin air \v:ll sWallow 
up its foolish vaporing. Nut much lihrm 
will be done bv allotting all sorts of wild 
talk about Canada's vu miner c*ai in
dependence of the Unite : States. The 
talk is nonsense, but it need do ho harm/
The time has gone by m^the worid’s his
tory when one ci.ilized nation van cu\it-

“ They say he got rich quick.”
‘‘He did. His wealthy uncle died 

Лгот heart disease.”

He—One kiss is worth a hundred let
ters.

She-~How silly yon are.
He—Not at all. A kiss, you know,

can’t be shown in a breach of promise
*\£, •'smty

Roossveltlsms
“Let us try to level up, but let us be

ware of tlie evil 61 levelling down.
“It is foolish to -reject a proposal 

merely because itls advanced by vision
aries. ’ ’

“ The good citizen will demand liber
ty for himself, a ml as a matter of pride 
he will see to it that others receive the 
liberty he thus claims for himself.”

‘ ‘ The overbearing brutality of the man 
of wealth or power and the envious and 
hateful malice directed against wealth 
and power are really at root mere'у differ
ent manifestations of the same quality.

“ Ruin looks us in tlie face if we judge 
a man by his position instead of judging 
him by Ills conduct in that position.

They had been courting just a week, 
and at last he ventured to ask her to go 
to a football match. He. was pointing 
out the members. “Now, there's John-

self off from trade intercourse with any 
other civilized nation except to its own 
hurt. Least of all call the two nations 5011 >. he said, in a few weeks he will

be our best man,” “Ob, George,” she

A

holding this North American continent 
afford to isolate themselves one from the 

No one but fools or pagans 
would try to do it. Every instinct oi 
civilization in both people approves the 
principle laid down, by President Tait 
that these two countries with their more 
than three thousand milesof internation
al boundrv have trade interests ill com
mon with neither Into or ill the very na
ture of things can have with anv ether 
country in tlie world. And when the 
people of the Unitsd Slates .tome to their 
senses in the matter of freedom of trade 
they will find the people oi Canada 
civilized enough lo welcome such easy 
exchange of commodities as would serve 
the needs and promote the interests of 
both countries. In the mealtime Can
ada’s part, as the custodian of British 
traditions ami Britisli aspirations on this 
continent, is dignified enough to make 
Canadians self-respecting and is critical 
enough to make them serious. There is 
no place ill Canada either for the fawning 
sycophant or for the arrogant braggart. 
By being true to what is best in their in
heritance from Britain, and by holding 
themselves sell-controlled and concilia
tory, Canadians of today may weave the 
bands of mutual confidence and co-opera
tion between Britain and the United 
States which will mean an Anglo-Saxon 
alliance for tlie peace of the world. To 
play that part would be greatly worth 
while.-—Toronto Globe.

1 isped ‘‘ this is so sudden'

other

Nail—Tne trouble in trying to enter
tain Clarence is his painful bashfulness. 
After you have talked yourself out there 
comes the. inevitable awkward pause.

Fan—Awkward pause ? I should say 
so! Why, if he even so much as touches 
vour hoir it all comes tumbling down.

The Immigration Policy.
Father had just climbed the step-lad

der to take down the art works on the 
walls, preparatory to the arrival of the 
paper-hangers.

‘This is what might be called a moving 
picture show at home,’ he said with a 
laugh that rattled the chandelier.

It is said in England that our immigra
tion policy is a ‘dog in the manger’ 
policy-. This is not the case. What the 
authorities are aiming at, is to exclude 
those who have neither trades nor money
to support themselves, and . who are 
neither able nor anxious to take up lt^pRl 
Canada welcomes mechanics and agri
culturists, for those are mem who can 
support themselves. There is no room 
in Canada for hangers on we have too 
many of them already. It would seem 
that there is widespread misapprehension 
in Britain regarding the import of our 
new immigration regulations, and that it 
would be wise to have their meaning 
explained in detail in some of the prom
inent newspapers in the Old Country.

‘Did Bliggins enjoy himself at the 
banquet ?’

‘I’m afraid not. He was scared all 
the evening at the possibility of being 
called on for a speech, and when it was 
over resented the fact that he was over
looked.’

The British Medical Journal savs that 
there has been a gradual decrease in the 
number of medical students throughout 
the United States. In the academic year 
1908-09 the total number of students of 
medicine was 20,551. as against 21,011 in 
1907-08, and 24.930 in 1902-03 
cline is sotnewliat remarkable, as It coin
cides with a period of financial prosperity 
increasing population and of constantly 
enlarging facilities and endowments for 
medical teaching and research. One 
reason suggested for the falling off is 
that the increasing use of automobiles 
has lessened the number of doctors need
ed for the service of the public. An
other influence making in the same direc
tion is the advance of preventive medicine 
owing to which there are fewer sick re
quiring attendance.

‘You don’t amount to much.’
‘Tut, tut. father.
T could paddle my own canoe at your 

age. ’
‘Well, dad, I do pretty well for a 

rich man’s son. I can operate mv own 
motorboat." T-Iiis de-

t

VDrunkenness as a Disease.
“I don’t like your heart action," 

the doctor said, applying the stethoscope 
again “ You have had some trouble with 
angina pectoris.”

“ You’re partly right, doctor,” said4 
the young man, sheepishly, “only you 
haven’t got her name.

The progress made towards treatment 
of habitual drunkenness as a disease 
rather than a penal offence is shown br
ibe enactment of a law permitting the 
municipality of New York to establish a 
hospital and farm colony for dipsomani
acs. Certain obstinate cases may be dis
posed of by the courts, in cases the re
treat is established, with a view to the 
pathological treatment to the curable 
victim or to, occupation in a healthful 
mind of outdoor calling if he is incur
able. In a few states experiments along 
this line are being made and in Mass
achusetts legislation is proposed embody
ing advanced ideas.

“ If you sympathize with the elope
ment how could you tell the girl’s father 
you didn’t approve of it? ”

“Oh, I simply'stated a fact and fie 
drew his own inferences 

‘ ‘ What fact did you state ? ’ ’
“ I said an elopement was generally 

a miss-taken affair.”

More than fifty moving picture mak
ing machines were lined up along the 
route of the King’s funeral in London 
last month, and the result is an enormous 
output of films by means of which that 
memorable procession will be produced 
on canvas screens all over the world. It 
is mentioned as a tact of some interest, 
that no record of King Edward's voice 
on a phonograph was ever made. Ar
rangements for securing one were com
pleted at cne time, but the King was too 
busy with State affairs at the time ap
pointed, and so he \yeht out of the world

A

Misquoted. Good Mari-t-Ah, my poor fellow, I feel 
sorrydor - you. Why don’t you work ? 
When I was young, for ten y ears I was 
never in bed after five. An hour’s work 
before breakfast, then five hours work, 
then dinner, then four hours more work 
then supper, then bed, then up again at

T am delighted to learn. Miss Tartan, 
through a friend of mine, that you 
think I resemble Walt Whitman.’

‘She didn't quote me correctly, Mr.
Featherstop. I said that if y ou 
full beard and a slouch hat, were twenty- 
years okler than you are, and had a little 
poetic fire in your composition, you 
might easily be mistaken for Walt Whit
man by ajiv nearsighted person who did 
not know you.’—From the Chicago Trib- Helen’s enjoyment of the party given

wore

five the next morning.
Ivoafer—I say, guv-nor, where did ye without leaving to posterity the most in- *

tcresting moment that any public manserve yer time?
can bequeath to the world.

Mary Garden, at a tea in Philadelphia,, 
praised thetekill of the modern corset- 
maker.

“It b really wonderful," said Miss

in honor of her ninth birthday was near-une.

ly spoiled by the ill-tempered outbreaks
An anxionV father got wind of the ru- of a very pretty and well-dressed little 

mor that his son was leading a rather a ' girl who was among her guests. ! Garden, “what this artist can do. I
convivial life at college. But the sou A peacemaker appeared, however, in j have seen fat old women who, from 
strenuously denied the charge in letters a plain and rather shabby child, who certain aspects, looked like supple girls.

proved herself a veritable little angel of j It was the corset-maker, 
tact and good-will.

to his father. Still unsatisfied, the fath
er made an unexpected visit to his son’s 
lodging-place, and giving the bell a 
manly pull, was met by a grim-faced

“ And that reminds me of an 
After her playmates were gone Helen that I heard in Sunday school when 1

answer

talked it all over very seriously with her was a little child.
“ Wliat is it, our superintendent asjked 

that binds us tegother and makes us set
ter than we are by nature ? ’’

“ Our corsets, sir, piped a wise little 
girl of eight.”

mother. She summed it up in this piece 
of philosophical wisdom:

“ Well, I’ve found out one thing, 
mamma. Folks don't always match their 
outsides.

‘Does Mr. James Smith live here?’

‘He does, ’ replied the landlady. 
‘Bring him right in.'

^•Asaya-Neuroll
THE N EVV REWÏDY FOR

Nervous Exhaustion
Grief and worry -drain the ner
vous system -with disheartening 
rapidity. The signs are lack of 
interest, lack <if appetite, insom
nia. The oolyremedyis Food,Rest 
and nerve repair, “Asaya-Nbu- 

rall” is and makes possible this 
cure. It feeds themerves, induces 
sleep, quickens the appetite, aids 
digestion, restores .nerve vitality. 
$1.50 per "bottle. Obtain from 
the local agent.

Undrew WeOvi.iBack Bay.
W. S. It. JueUten. Kenflild.
BUM, Couttt A Co, Si. George.
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